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had been executed by persons of the age of majority and free
from interdiction.

3. That article 31 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

31. Persons of the age of majority are not entitled to relief
fron their contracts for cause of lesion only.

4. That article 44 be struck out and the following inserted-
instead thereof:

44. A contract for the alienation of a thing certain and
determinate makes the purchaser owner of the thing by the
consent alone of the parties, athough no delivery be made.

The foregoing rule is subject to the special provisions con-
tained in this code concerning the transfer and, registry of
vessels.

The safe-keeping and risk of the thing before delivery are
subject to the general rules contained in the chapters Of the
effect of obligations and Of the extinction of obligations in
this tile.

5. That after article 45 the following be inserted:
46. (42.) The rules contained in the two last preceding

articles, apply as well to third persons as to the contracting
parties in contracts for the transfer of immoveable property,
subject to the special pro isions contained in this code for the
registration of titles to and claims upon snch property.

But if a party oblige hinself successively to two persons to
deliver to each of them a thing which is purely moveable pro-
perty, that one of the two who lias been put in actual pos-
session is preferred and remains owner of the thing, although
his title be posterior in date; provided, however, that his poses- .
sion be in good faith.

6. That after article 58, the following be inserted:
60. k65 .) No contract or payment can,be avoided by reason

of any thing contained in this section, at the suit of any indivi-
dual creditor, unless such suit be brought within one year from
the time of his obtaining a knowledge thereof.

If the suit be by assignees or other representatives of the
creditors collectively, it rnust ·be brought within a vear from,
the time of their appointment;

7. That article 67 be struck out and the following inserted
instead thereof:

67. He who receives what is not due to him, through error of
law or of fact, is bound to restore it ; or if it cannot be restored
In kind, to give the value of it.

If the person receiving be in good faith, he is, not obliged to
.restore the profits of the thing received.
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